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A. Telnet
B. Samba
C. TFTP
D. LDAP
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2

Sales.Customers
Application.Cities
Sales.CustomerCategories
Your company is developing a new social application that
connects customers to each other based on the distance between
their delivery locations.

A. Option A
B. Option B
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit. After the configuration is applied, the
two routers fail to establish an OSPF neighbor relationship.
what is the reason for the problem?
A. The OSPF router IDs are mismatched.
B. The network statement on Router1 is misconfigured.
C. The OSPF process IDs are mismatched.
D. Router2 is using the default hello timer.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
What information is contained in an OpenStack flavor?
A. IP addressing and IPAM information
B. project and user rights information
C. virtual network and policy information
D. instance disk space and RAM allocation information
Answer: D
Explanation:
https://docs.openstack.org/admin-guide/cli-manage-flavors.html
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